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The Lighthouse

The Cleveland Church Weekly Newsletter
6471 East Wallings Road, Broadview Hts., OH 44147
Lead Evangelist - Ryan Painter: 216-512-9218
Women’s Ministry Leader- Karin Painter: 216-507-9636

This Week . . .

March Birthdays

“Greater Together”

Shed Taylor		
Juel Fitzgerald
Lea Fowler		
Kuda Maposa
Margaret Freeman
Renee Grey		
Kim Snell		
MariaElena Barros
Rusty Snell		
Dean Logan
Tierney Grey
Loretta Williams

January - March

Zoom Worship Services Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

Small Group Leaders Workshop
Saturday, March 20th, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Men’s Zoom Midweek

Wednesday, March 24th at 7:00 p.m.
See Below for Zoom Info

Please use the active link below for Sunday
& Midweek

Happy Birthday
Everyone!

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81538394579?pwd=ZHVmd3ZQcDI3UStMT1NsMHlzMW1Vdz09

SMALL GROUP LEADERS
WORKSHOP

March 1
March 7
March 7
March 7
March 10
March 10
March 18
March 22
March 24
March 27
March 29
March 31

Continue to pray for . . .
•
•
•

Keith Baldwin, who was recently discharged from the
hospital, and is recuperating at home.
Salene Barnes’ cousin, Tanya, who has been diagnosed with
stage 4 pancreatic and lung cancer.
We are in search of a new worship facility to call home.
Please be praying for God to open up the perfect facility and
location for us!

BENEVOLENCE AVAILABLE
It has been a hard year for many of us in 2020 - 2021.
The church would like to help. For anyone undergoing
financial hardship, benevolent assistance is available.
Please contact Sherman Becoats at (630)248-0783 to
apply.
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Upcoming . . .
This is Us, Con’t . . .

Virtual Marriage Workshop
Saturday, April 10, 4:30-6:30pm
$10/couple (members)
** FREE for Visitors **

Proposed Topics & Agenda:

This is Safe Us - Romans 12:2
This is (God & me) Us - John 3:16
This is Us Connecting - James 1:19-20
This is Us Growing - James 1:2
Session One: 30 minutes
Session One activity: 5-7 minutes
This is (God & me) Us
Session Two: 30 minutes
Session Two activity: 5 minutes
Video excerpt to prepare for afternoon sessions: 5 minutes

David has been a licensed Marriage and Family Therapist
since 2008 but also has worked as an Addiction Medicine
counselor in the clinical setting for over 15 years. At his clinic
and in his ministry, David is often referred to as the “brain
guy.” David loves integrating insights from the field of neuroscience with biblical principles in a clear, fun and practical
way. His conviction is that if we know how something works,
we will use it better. This applies to the human brain.
David currently works part-time as an LMFT in Culver City
and serving part-time with Cece in the Turning Point Region
of LA. David specializes in chemical and behavioral addictions, depression, anxiety and couples’ therapy. David’s selfcare regimen includes reading, running, movies, board games
and spending time with his best friend, Cece.

>>> REGISTER HERE <<<

Outdoor Easter Service

Break

Sunday, April 4th, 10:00 A.M.
SETTLERS BLUFF PICNIC AREA

Session Three: 35 minutes
Session Three activity 5 minutes
Afternoon break: 10 minutes
Session Four: 30 minutes
Q&A remaining time for close

(Within the Ohio & Erie Canal Reservation)
4524 E. 49th Street, Cleveland, OH

•
•
•
•

David Bruce is originally from Oklahoma but was wandering
in Moscow, Russia when he was met and became a Christ-follower in 1991. A few years later he met his lovely wife, Cece
from the Stockholm Church and they have been married 26
years. Both their kids were born in Moscow, Michael (24) and
Kristina (21) and were baptized as teens in the Turning Point
Region of LA.

•
•
•

•
•

Location is the same place as our last Outdoor Service.
Please bring chairs or blanket for the service.
We ask that masks are worn before and after the service.
Masks do not need to be worn during the service as long
as you are properly socially distanced.
Communion will be provided through individual packaging.
Coffee and pastries will be provided by the church.
Easter Egg hunt for elementary school age and younger.
We will be live streaming the service from our Facebook
account. You will need a Facebook account to watch the
service in real time. Later that afternoon, we will post the
service to our YouTube account.
There will be a porta-potty on site.
Pets are welcome only if they are not a distraction and are
kept on a leash.
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				Business Volunteers Unlimited
				
1300 East 9th Street, Suite 1220
				Cleveland, OH 44114
				216.736.7711
				Akron
				330.762.9670
Cleveland Church of Christ
larrycooper9693@sbcglobal.net
Dear Cleveland Church of Christ:
We want to express a heartfelt thank you to Cleveland Church
of Christ for being a Supporting Sponsor and contributing
$2,000.00 to this year’s 30th Annual Homeless Stand Down that
took place on Saturday, February 13th.
While the event was reimagined this year due to COVID-19, the
purpose remained to provide support and respite for individuals in our community who are experiencing homelessness. This
year more than ever, we are so touched by the generous support
of our community and individuals like you who helped us
achieve this goal.
Your generous contribution helped us purchase new items that
were included in this year’s Cleveland Care Packages, that were
distributed to 1,508 individuals in our community at 13 different locations. This year we worked closely with our community
partners from local shelters and nonprofit agencies to identify
the items that would best support the work they do on a daily
basis and the individuals they regularly work with. With the
change in format, we were able to ensure that our community
members experiencing homelessness got the help and support
they needed during the ongoing pandemic.
BVU is committed to the growth and impact of the Annual
Homeless Stand Down. The Stand Down truly is a community
event and can only happen with the support of our business
members, nonprofit partners, community partners, faith groups
and individuals all working together to achieve this.
Thank you again for the confidence and support demonstrated
through your contribution to this year’s Homeless Stand Down.
Warm regards,

Brian Broadbent
Chief Executive Officer
Elizabeth H. Voudouris President
Rob Zaremsky
Coordinator, HandsOn at BVU
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Growing Hope

Bible and Garden Discussion
Group

If you are looking for inspiration and a way to help yourself and others grow in Biblical and gardening knowledge, Cory
Mercsak is starting a Garden Discussion group titled Growing
Hope to prepare for the 2021 season. It is estimated 20 million
new American gardeners started last year during the Pandemic.
If you were one of them, have been tending a garden for several
seasons, or would like to start one in 2021 you are encouraged to
join. Gardening plots could include fields, forests, yards, landscapes, rows, beds, raised beds, planters, containors, pots, house
plants, jars, or even a glass of water. They would love for you to
come join them as they grow in understanding of God and His
creation.
It will be held on Zoom the second and fourth Thursdays of March and April. The dates are March 11th and 25th,
and April 8th and 22nd from 8:30 -9:30 P.M. on each scheduled night. It is open to anyone who wants to join within or out
of the church. They will discuss a scripture related to gardening
and then open it up to questions. If you are interested please
send a message to Cory, and let him know so that he can send
you the link for the meeting.
applescor@yahoo.com

SUMMER CAMP
SAVE THE DATE !
We are excited to announce that we will be having the Ohio
Valley Teen and Preteen Camps this summer. We know that
it was a major disappointment not to be able to have camps
in 2020, but we are hopeful that there will be sufficient levels
of vaccination by the summer to have safe, fun, and spiritual
life-changing camps again. In order to maximize the amount
of time to allow for vaccine distribution we will be having our
tee and preteen camps from Sunday, August 1- Saturday, August 6. The two camps will be run simultaneously but separately at the same location. This year’s camp will be at Howles
Mill, West VA due to the cost and unavailability of our previous camps. Due to the uncertainty, we will not be having a
kingdom kids camp but are working on a family camp weekend option in mid summer for families with younger children.
More details will follow on that plan. Cost and registration
information will be made available soon. Please pray that everything proceeds in a manner that will allow us once again
to offer this awesome opportunity to our teens and preteens.
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GENDER EQUALITY
DISCUSSIONS
There have recently been a wave of discussions within our fellowship of churches regarding what Scripture says about gender
equality. If you are interested in learning more about this topic,
we have a non-biased book suggestion that details both the egalitarian and complementarian viewpoints. In addition, the ICOC
Teaching team underwent a 2 year study of this topic, and has
produced a book (link below) which explains 9 of the most commonly cited Scriptures in these debates. If you’d like to discuss
further, please give Ryan or Karin a call!

Two Views on Women in Ministry :
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0039W58GM/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
The Bible and Gender :
https://www.ipibooks.com/products/the-bible-and-gender

NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS

Submissions to the newsletter are welcome.
Submissions may include feedback on
events, photos, updates, and prayer requests.
Weekly Submission deadline is Thursday, by
10:00 p.m. to
Jane Cooper: janecooper1249@gmail.com
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Gabe
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David
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Visit Us On Facebook! Just click on the link
SUBSCRIBE to our CLEchurch channel on YouTube for sermons,
testimonies and more!
For more information, please visit our website: www.clechurch.com or www.disciplestoday.org

